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‘You are my beloved son; with you I am 
well pleased.’ (Mark 1:11)

The Feast of the Baptism of the Lord showcases 
the truly special nature of Jesus: Fully human, 
yet fully divine. On one hand, you have Jesus 

insisting that John baptize him (when he doesn’t 
even need it), thus making him one of us... but 

then you have a dramatic celestial display of the 
heavens opening up and God speaking, thus 

making him one with God.

It’s this two-fold nature of Jesus that people 
have struggled to understand for over 2,000 

years. And as beautiful as artwork of Jesus is, it 
certainly doesn’t help the situation. For 

example, should we view Jesus as a sweaty 

carpenter in sandals with dirty fi ngernails, or 
should we view Jesus as a regal vision of glory 

enthroned in Heaven? Should we imagine 
Jesus as getting cold, hungry, and feeling 

emotions, or should we invision him 
transfi gured in radiant light?  

Here’s the thing: Neither views are wrong, and 
both are actually very correct. Whether you 

view Jesus as the 30 year old guy going into 
the murky Jordan River, or whether you view 

Jesus as the divine Messiah with the Holy 
Spirit desending upon him, you’re still holding 
your Lord in your mind and heart. That’s the 

beauty of our faith. That’s what happens when 
the word is made fl esh and dwells among us: 

He can be all things to all people.             

COME TO THE
WATER
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From Father Martin 
This weekend, the Church celebrates the Baptism of the Lord.  This feast also brings to conclusion 
the Christmas season, in the Ordinary Form.  As I mentioned in my last column (last weekend’s 
bulletin), the baptism of the Lord is a sacred mystery which is also connected with the Epiphany.  
Just to recap what I had written, the Epiphany celebrates 3 events in the earthly life of our Lord; 
the coming of the 3 magi from the east, the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan, and the miracle at 
Cana, in which Christ changed water into wine.

The fact that Epiphany combines these 3 mysteries should not alarm or confuse us because, as is 
the case for many things in the liturgy, there is always the sense of sacred mystery.  Another 
reason why we seem to do something strange at Mass that might be confusing, but it represents 
mystery, is the ancientness or antiquity behind something.  One of the best places to see if 
something is truly ancient is to look to the East…the Eastern Catholic churches and the Eastern 
Orthodox churches.  In the Eastern churches, Epiphany focuses much more on the Baptism in the 
Jordan, instead of the arrival of the 3 kings (as we focus on in the Roman Rite).

The Baptism of the Jesus in the Jordan is intimately connected to the arrival of the 3 kings and the 
wedding at Cana because it speaks about how the newborn King is revealed to the world.  In the 
Liturgy of the Hours, which is the official prayer of the Church, the hymns and antiphons always 
indicate the sense of mystery that accompanies these celebrations, such as the Baptism of the 
Lord.  These are the words of the hymn used for 1st Vespers (Evening Prayer) for the Epiphany, 
from the Liturgy of the Hours before Vatican II (the Roman Breviary)…

Verse #3 – “In holy Jordan’s purest wave, the heavenly Lamb vouchsafed to bathe, that 
He, to whom was sin unknown, might cleanse His people from their own…” 
Verse #4 – “New miracle of power divine!  The water reddens into wine; He spake the 
word, and poured the wave, in other streams that nature gave…”

These are the words of the antiphon for the Canticle of Zechariah (the Benedictus) from Morning 
Prayer, also from the Feast of the Epiphany…

“This day is the Church joined unto the Heavenly Bridegroom, since Christ hath washed 
away her sins in the Jordan; the wise men hasten with gifts to the marriage supper of the 
King; and they that sit at meal together make merry with water turned into wine.” 

We can see then that it is very appropriate to celebrate the Baptism of Christ in the Jordan for this 
weekend.  The mystery of our Lord’s baptism, fully connected with the mystery of the Epiphany, 
helps to conclude the Christmas season.  When Christ is born for us at Bethlehem, we ought never 
to lose sight of what Christ accomplishes for us as a grown, adult man.  When we examine the 
mystery of His baptism and the mystery of the wedding at Cana, we see the very reason WHY 
Jesus was born for us at Bethlehem.  We are ending the season of Christmas and beginning 
Ordinary Time, which is ordered, sequential time focusing on the public life and ministry of Christ.  
The mystery of the Incarnation, strengthened and deepened by the arrival of the magi from the 
east, the baptism in the Jordan River, and the wedding feast at Cana, flows into the earthly life of 
Jesus as an adult.  May we always keep this sense of mystery before us, especially when we come 
to the primary place where we are to encounter our living and true God…the Holy sacrifice of the 
Mass; the celebration of the Most Holy Eucharist, where Heaven and earth truly meet!
  
-Fr. Martin
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The Baptism of our Lord
First Reading                                                  Is 42:1-4, 6-7

Thus says the LORD: Here is my servant whom I uphold, my chosen one with whom I am pleased, 
upon whom I have put my spirit; he shall bring forth justice to the nations, not crying out, not 
shouting, not making his voice heard in the street. a bruised reed he shall not break, and a 

smoldering wick he shall not quench, until he establishes justice on the earth; the coastlands will 
wait for his teaching. I, the LORD, have called you for the victory of justice, I have grasped you by 

the hand; I formed you, and set you as a covenant of the people, a light for the nations, to open the 
eyes of the blind, to bring out prisoners from confinement, and from the dungeon, those who live in 

darkness.
The word of the Lord.              R/. Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm                                                   Ps 29:1-2, 3-4, 3, 9-10
R/. The Lord will bless his people with peace.

Give to the LORD, you sons of God, give to the LORD glory and praise,
Give to the LORD the glory due his name; adore the LORD in holy attire. R/.

The voice of the LORD is over the waters, the LORD, over vast waters.
The voice of the LORD is mighty; the voice of the LORD is majestic. R/.

The God of glory thunders, and in his temple all say, “Glory!”
The LORD is enthroned above the flood; the LORD is enthroned as king forever. R/.

Second Reading                                                   Acts 10:34-38 
Peter proceeded to speak to those gathered in the house of Cornelius, saying:  “In truth, I see that 

God shows no partiality. Rather, in every nation whoever fears him and acts uprightly is 
acceptable to him. You know the word that he sent to the Israelites as he proclaimed peace through 

Jesus Christ, who is Lord of all, what has happened all over Judea, beginning in Galilee after the 
baptism that John preached, how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and power. 
He went about doing good  and healing all those oppressed by the devil, for God was with him.”

The word of the Lord.              R/. Thanks be to God.

Gospel                                                Mk 1:7-11
This is what John the Baptist proclaimed: “One mightier than I is coming after me. I am not worthy 
to stoop and loosen the thongs of his sandals. I have baptized you with water;  he will baptize you 
with the Holy Spirit.” It happened in those days that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was 

baptized in the Jordan by John. On coming up out of the water he saw the heavens being torn open 
and the Spirit, like a dove, descending upon him. And a voice came from the heavens, “You are my 

beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.”
The Gospel of the Lord.              R/. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday

4:00pm (St. Ambrose Site)
Sunday

8:30am (Holy Family Site)
10:00am (St. Ambrose Site)
11:30am (Holy Family Site)

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday, 8:30am - 4:30pm

Currently by appointment only.
(Office will be closed 12:00pm - 12:30pm for lunch)

Friday, closed

(716) 822-5962

Please consider remembering our parish 
community in your will. 

Name:

______________________________________

Size:

______________________________________

Phone number:

______________________________________

Add name on sleeve? ($5 extra)

______________________________________

Car window decal _____________________

Administrative Assistant
Diana Deck

d.deck@olcp.org

SBCS at NDA Principal
Tristan D’Angelo

824-0726

Sacramental Preparation
Maureen Brown

Kathleen Mulqueen

Weekend/Weekday Help
Fr. Richard (Duke) Zajac

Fr. Robert (Bob) Hora

Prayer Link
768-4022

Temporary Administrator
Fr. Robert Mock

Parochial Vicar
Fr. Martin Gallagher

Fr.Gallagher@olcp.org

Deacons
Deacon Tim Maloney

Deacon Steve Schumer

Business Manager
Elaine Williams

E.Williams@olcp.org 

Director of Music & Worship
Brian Meyer

music@olcp.org

Disciples Stay in the Know
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Get your order in for our 
commemorative 10th Anniversary 

t-shirt!
Let’s show some pride for our vibrant 

parish for years to come!  



Any parishioner who would like a statement of your 
donations for 2019 should submit your request in 
writing. Please include your name, address, and 
envelope number. All requests should be in the 
parish office by January 31, 2021. You may put 

your request in the collection basket. Thank you 
very much for those who include a self-addressed 

stamped envelope. 

Tax Statements 
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Save the Dates
• Un-Decorating our Worship Sites • 

Many hands make light work! All are welcome! 
Monday, January 12th, 6:00pm - Holy Family Site
Tuesday, January 13th, 6:00pm - St. Ambrose Site

• Healing Mass in Honor of St. Agatha • 
Friday, February 5th, 5:30pm - St. Ambrose Site

All are invited for a special annointing in honor of St. Agatha, patroness of 
breast cancer. 

FUN FACT:
The Jordan River 

(where Jesus was 
baptized) is 156 miles 
long, with the Sea of 
Galilee in the middle. 

This is also the river the 
Israelites crossed over 
to get to the Promised 
Land, and it was once 

the largest supply of 
fresh water in the 

region.

Weather Update
Please note: If Buffalo Public Schools are closed due 
to hazardous winter weather, there will be NO Daily 

Mass that day. Please stay safe. 

Please Note
The Parish Office will be closed on Monday, January 

18th in observance of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.

New Parish Envelopes
Our new church envelopes have arrived! Just like 
last year, they will not be mailed to your homes 
any longer. They are available to pick up at the 

Parish Office (260 Okell St.) during business hours. 
If you are unable to pick them up during this time, 

simply call the office and we will leave them in 
the unlocked vestibule for you to pick up at your 
convenience. Thank you for your understanding. 

Welcome!
Most Rev. Michael William Fisher
15th Bishop of the Diocese of Buffalo

May God grant us open hearts and open minds as we 
begin this period of transition with a new shepherd.  

Disciples Stay Active
    Community Dinners

If you are interested or would like some more information 
please contact the parish office at 822-5962 or Mary Anne 

at 822-1837.  Thank you!
Sponsors for the coming weeks include:  

January 15: MAK
January 22: Ellen Zimmerman
January 29: Liturgy Committee

February 5: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

20 for 20 Update
As of December 31st of 2020, our 20 for 20 

campaign brought in $63,488.26!  
Thank you, thank you, thank you! Because of your 
generosity, we were able to pay off past debt and 

assessments while keeping our parish vibrant during 
the pandemic. We couldn’t do it without you! Please 
look for information on memorializing doners in the 

coming weeks. If you’d still like to donate to the 
campaign, it will be greatly accepted!   
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Bring Back Your 
Old Palms!

We invite you to bring your old, dried palms 
from Palm Sunday last year back to church. 

These palms will be burned to make the ashes 
for Ash Wednesday on February 17th. Bins 

and boxes will be available at all entrances of 
each worship site. Please remember that these 

palms are blessed items, and can therefore 
never be thrown in the garbage. Thank you!
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Please Pray For Our Sick
“Master, the one you love is ill.” (John 11:1-2)

Irene Andrzejewski, Irene Barrett, Louise Beamish, Teresa 
Beamish, Ann Alvira-Buchnowski, Patricia Cajak, 

Maureen Canney, Cheryl Clontz, Patricia Colern, Caroline 
Dominesey, Brigid Evans, Vara Jones, Linda Kurcz, 

Madisyn Ledder, Janet Murray, Karen O’Neill, Maryann 
Rigby, Sandy Riley, Jane Rozek, Mary Sands, June 

Stebbins, Ruth White
Daniel Barry, Michael Beyers, Leon Bolick, Owen Chase, 

Eric Crawford, Vincent Crawford, Frank Czapezyk, 
Francis Davis, Larry Deskiewicz, Richard Dinnocenzo, 
Paul Fitzpatrick, Jason Florea, John Godwin, Eric G., 

Trooper Joseph Gallagher, Emmett Jakubowski, Rob Karr, 
Pat Kuhn, Robert Maggio, George Rodriguez, The family 

of Coach Frank Rossi, Jeremiah Smith, Jim Sweeney
If you have anyone you would like added to the 

sick list, please contact the Parish Office. 

Newly Baptized 
A warm welcome to Adalyn Alice Haynes, baptized 
in our parish this weekend. May God bless her and 

her family as she begins her faith journey.

Please Pray For Our Dead
Let us remember all those who have gone before us:

+Brian Helmbrect. May he rest in peace.  

Healing Mass
We could all use some healing! Join us for a very 

special Healing Mass in honor of St. Agatha, 
patron saint of breast cancer, on Friday, Feb. 5th, at 
5:30pm at the St. Ambrose site. All are welcome!6

Mass Intentions 
Sat. / Sun., Jan. 9/10 - Baptism of our Lord

SA • 4:00pm      
       Joseph Verrastro (Birth. Rem., req. by his family)
HF • 8:30am        
      The People of the Parish (req. by Fr. Mock)
SA • 10:00am
       Robert Strianese, Sr. (Birth. Rem., req. by his family)
HF • 11:30am        
        Carmella Rossi (req. by Yoga Class)

 Mon., Jan. 11 - Weekday in Ordinary Time 
SA • 8:00am - Regina “Rita” Hodge (req. by the OLCP family)
      

 Tues., Jan. 12 - Weekday in Ordinary Time
SA • 8:00am - Bruce Sage (req. by Joe & Patty Sullivan)
   

 

Wed., Jan. 13 - Weekday in Ordinary Time
SA • 8:00am - Joseph E. Hynes (Birth. Rem., req. by “the kids”)

Thurs., Jan. 14 - Weekday in Ordinary Time
SA • 8:00am - James Zern (req. by St. Vincent de Paul members)

Fri., Jan. 15 - Weekday in Ordinary Time
SA • 8:00am - Kathleen Whitehouse (req. by the Shultz family)

Sat. / Sun., Jan. 16/17 - 2nd Sun. in Ord. Time
SA • 4:00pm      
       Joe Szewczyk (Birth. Rem., req. by Barbara & family)
HF • 8:30am        
      Joe O’Connor (req. by his family)
SA • 10:00am
       Samuel Violanti (req. by his family)
HF • 11:30am        
        Anne McNaughton (Birth. Rem., req. by June & Dennis)

Pre-Baptism Session
Before your child’s Baptism, parents must virtually 
attend a Pre-Baptismal instruction class. The next 

session will be on Tuesday, February 2nd at 6:30pm 
via Zoom. Please call the office (822-5962) to 

register. Parents, remember you must have letters 
of recommendation from the godparents before 

the Baptism date can be set. 

Sanctuary Lamps
Holy Family Site (January 10 - January 16)

Anne McNaughton (Birth. Rem., req. by June & 
Dennis McNaughton) 

Disciples Pray Together
    

What’s Happening at NDA
Did you know that once your child is registered at Notre 
Dame Academy you are automatically a member of the 

Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)? We have been 
meeting via Zoom this year. Watch the Notre Dame 

Academy Facebook page for the link. 
Christmas break for NDA is over and school is back in 
session. Wishing all students a great return. Be safe!

Do you know anyone looking for a great Catholic 
School? Please tell them about Notre Dame Academy. 
Please call 716-824-0726 today. For more information 

on South Buffalo Catholic School Notre Dame Academy 
please follow them on Facebook or visit:

 www.notredamebuffalo.org



A Friendly place whereA Friendly place where
friendly people meet!friendly people meet!

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Home Cooked Specials
Homemade Desserts

 2301 S. Park Ave. 826-2279826-2279

Mineo’s Mineo’s SouthSouth
P I Z Z E R I AP I Z Z E R I A

2154 South Park Ave.2154 South Park Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14220Buffalo, NY 14220

823-6228823-6228

WAYSIDE
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Pools & Spas
SALES • SERVICE • SUPPLIES

Kyle Zappia, Owner
716-824-3325

1437 Abbott Road • Lackawanna, NY 14218
 EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR OF

SOUTH PARK
LIQUORS

Your Neighborhood discouNt 
Liquor store

1605 South Park Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14220

(716) 822-2477

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1034

 Same location as
 “Norman E. Gannon & Sons”
 1075 Ridge Road, Lackawanna

 823-0124
www.OCONNELL-MURPHYFUNERAL.com

Contact Chris Reeves to place an ad today! 
creeves@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6206 

Founded 1886
Focus on Healing & Strengthening 
in a family setting. So they can live 

safely, independently & 
productively within their 

home communities.

844.427.5741



 Diamonds  Watches
 Gem Stones Repairs

Family Owned & Operated For 
Over 50 Years 

1234 Abbott Rd. Plaza, Lackawanna, N.Y. 

(716) 822-1302

J E W E L E R S

APOLLOAPOLLO
FAMILY RESTAURANTFAMILY RESTAURANT

Breakfast Breakfast •• Lunch  Lunch •• Dinner Dinner
Take Out AvailableTake Out Available
Open 7 days a weekOpen 7 days a week
423 Hopkins Street

825-9087

Daniel J. Leonard
Funeral Home

New Location
Brand New Facilities

Large Chapels and Parking

Dan Leonard | 827-8487
873 Abbott Rd

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1034

PAUL E. VOGEL
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

WEST SENECA, NY
823-0968

BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
FAMILY OWNED

 & OPERATED SINCE 1944

Lombardo  
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1907
Don’t overpay for one of life’s necessities.  
• Traditional Funerals Starting at $3,995 

Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket  
(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS; 

may be required by cemetery)  

3060 Abbott Road
(Near Lake Avenue)

823-4812
“The End of High Cost Funerals”

 Grobelny AlternAtive
 HeAltH CAre llC

 • Acupuncture
 • Chiropractic Needs
3648 Seneca Street • West Seneca, NY 14224

651-9011
Robert Grobelny, Parishioner

 O’NEILLS’ O’NEILLS’
 AUTO  AUTO 
 SERVICE SERVICE
QUALITY & HONEST REPAIRSQUALITY & HONEST REPAIRS

Tires • sales • service • repairs

New York State Inspections

1951 South Park Ave.
(716) 825-9234(716) 825-9234

Over 27 Years Experience 
& Platinum Award Winner

Clare Shea
Hourihan
Licensed Real 
Estate Agent

308-1177

 873 Abbott Road • South Buffalo, NY 14220 Direct Cremation: $625 (Funeral Home Charge)

 Pre-Plan a Traditional Funeral Today: 824-6435
 Café for Refreshments | Spacious Viewing Chapels
 Handicap Accessible | Modern Audio/Visual System
 Ground Level Entrance

South Buffalo’s Largest Full Service Funeral Home

Do You Need a Plumber?

 PCS
 PlumbinG 
 & HeAtinG
 PAt leAry, owner

Commercial • Residential
South Buffalo Local Business

716-822-4302
full ServiCe PlumbinG & HvAC exPertS

www.pcsplumbing.com


